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Abstract:
Power is the key mechanism for influencing the organizational outcomes, decision making process. Peer relation plays a
vital role in having control through power. The purpose of the study is to focus in identifying factors influencing power
and peer relation. Here the effect of power has been analyzed on two major variables- power and peer relation. There
are 2 types of power – positive and negative which can be further categorized in 5 forms. To use either positive or
negative power certain factors influences the superior. The study examined and found the factors which have great
impact. Factors influencing power are performance, empowerment and communication. Factors influencing peer
relation are personality, satisfaction and employee relation. It also found that use of power depends on the personality of
the superior in most of the cases.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Throughout the history humans have fought for obtaining status and power and it has been thought as the
basic fundamental for us. To have Power means to have the control on the resources, to have ability to
influence on others behavior and to show that they can have their own decisions. It is nothing but defined as
ability to influence the employees their actions and perception.

In any organization power has a vital role to play between peer group and it is one of the effective tools to
maintain coordinal relationship between the employees. Power in the place of work is absolutely significant
because individuals frequently require influence to achieve their goals and objectives. It exists due to the
organization’s system and there it exists as a machinery to stimulate and control behavior of employees. It
doesn’t have impact only on the goals of the organization but also on the relationship between employees
which has equal importance too as employees are different in their backgrounds, culture and attitudes.

There are various sources of power presence at the workplace. Power bases refer to individuals’ ability that
establishes the base to control other individuals. French and Raven has found five types of social power. They
are:

Coercive - One responds to this power out of dread of the negative outcomes that may happen on the off
chance that one neglected to consent

Reward - People consent to the desires or orders of another on the grounds that doing as such delivers
constructive advantages

Legitimate- speaks to the formal expert to control and utilize hierarchical assets

Expert - - impact employ subsequently of mastery, extraordinary ability, or information

Referent - in view of recognizable proof with a man who has attractive assets or individual qualities

Relationship plays a vital role with the life of humans. It is the psychological processes exist within a social
group or between social groups. For any individual peers are most important for their overall development.
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Promoting social and emotional competencies and intervening in each case of difficulties are done by Peers

The origin of peer relationship starts from childhood with psychosocial adjustments with siblings and family.
Later moves to the organizational culture.Working in organization presents challenges to working with peers
in different discipline areas, but more often than not, accomplishing important goals requires engaging with
peers.
Positive interactions between superior and subordinate is the utmost significant approach that one can adopt in
the work place. It is noted that less than a 33% of employees without socialness and friends are highly
engaged and involved in work and contrasting to that 69% of people who has many friends also remain more
engaged.

With high level of engagement influencing about each part of their work, it's essential to guarantee that
organization gives a situation that advances and empowers the improvement of solid companion connections
in the working environment.

2. OBJECTIVE
 To identify the factors that influence power struggle and peer relations in the organization
 To understand the power and peer relation that is present in the organization

3. LITERATURE  REVIEWS
Critical review on power in organization: empowerment HRDSung Jun Jo and Sunyoung
Park (2016):Researcher identifies empowerment from the theoretical perspectives which is of power in
organizations and analyses an empowerment is based on the type of organizational culture and the role of
human resource development. The role of HRD for empowerment are enhancing motivation and commitment
in terms of psychological empowerment and bringing real power to employees. He assumes that
organizational culture influences the empowerment and the role of HRD which is supporting empowerment.
Managing the relationship between knowledge and power in organizationsCatherine Kelly (2007):
Researcher has taken into consideration three factors which includes implementation of knowledge
management from a preview of organizational culture and scrutinizes between knowledge and power
relationship within this base. This paper analyses the reasons how, knowledge is a power resource, and
how it would be manageable successfully within the given framework of an effective and appropriate
use of power. It also study’s the factors that help to use legitimate power in organization of twenty ‐first
century which reflects development of trust within peers. The development of trust assures that
knowledge is used to fur achieve organizational goals.
Destination leadership and the issue of powerBodil Stilling, Blichfeldt, John Hird, Peter
Kvistgaard(2014): The importance of managing destination and unity involved in the highlights of leadership
and collaboration. Researchers describe leadership destination  from a lower unrealistic perspective – It
establishes the  leaders of destination, where they need to position themselves in the networks of power
entailing relationships and interactions which is involved  between destination stakeholders.
Power, influence, and legitimacy in organizations: Implications of three theoretical research
programsRichard Bell, Henry A Walker, David Willer (2000): This paper identifies the Elementary theory
application, Characteristics of status Theory, and Theory of Legitimacy to study the changes in organization.
Each theory describes on an each factor i.e. power, influence, or organizations. Usually people focus on
influence of power processes and processes legitimacy. In either case, the result is there no proper
specification of the distribution of power in organizations and there is no good estimation on the distribution
of benefit and control so here the above three theories describe connection behavior to structural conditions
processes.Elementary Theory concludes that differences in power from exchange structures that would
allow competitive mobility Status Characteristic Theory tells status orders influence Power legitimacy
processes magnifies the power and processes of influence. Here the researcher brings out the fact of
complexity of power, influence, and legitimation would yield flatter scatterings of both control and
benefit.
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The emerging patterns of power in corporate governance – Back to the future in improving corporate
decision makingBruce Cutting, Alexander Kouzmin, (2000): Researchers explore the distribution of power
at corporate level that enhances the quality of actions and making of decisions through management. This
research paper identifies the basic distinguish between the leadership exercise, management and power of
politics inside the organization and especially, the responsibilities and relationships of power among
organizations. The paper accomplishes through suggesting that the pattern and corporate governance style
might benefit from certain additional power refinement.

Power and transformational leadership in public organizationsFaye Barth-Farkas, Antonio
Vera, (2014): The research paper has identified the link between power perceived and leadership which is
transformational in the public sector. The study donates to progressing public leadership theory which shows
that transformational leadership, has been considered which is especially used public organizations, is likely
to be unfavorably affected the power of leaders. The result is related to control of acquisition of power in
public organizations leadership or comes in relations with additional authoritative style of leadership in top
management.

Moderating effects of power distance on the budgetary participation– performance
relationshipWilliam. W. Stammer Johan, Maria. A. Leach, Claire Allison Stammer Johan (2015): This
study extends the budgetary participation–performance effects literature by isolating and securitizing the
moderating effect of one cultural dimension, distance of power, on the budgetary participation–
performance relationship. Isolating the impact of power distance is important because of the fact that
participative budgeting remains a possibly underutilized management tool in high power distance.

The power of one: towards the new integrated organizationAndrew Campbell, Hans Strikwerda,
(2013): Researchers have analyzed the problem of multinational companies about balancing
their organization hierarchy  through the competing fields which includes invention, geography, brand,
function and accounts As a result the explanations to the structural tasks of multi‐dimensional complexion by
combining related areas of the organization: the overarching logic, the basis of information, the procedure
aimed at selecting opportunities, the measure of profit These “power of one” way to point a required  way
through organizational complication.

Power and strategic change in a multinational industrial corporationKari Kerttula, TuomoTakala
(2012): The study has analyses the use of strategic power in change process. The study paper has spotlighted
the importance of use of power. It coordinates with newly merged group of management and continued all
over the two‐year period of monitoring period, so that progressively all organizational hierarchy which
involved in taking their roles responsibilities and places in the new composition.

Politics and power in organizations: Why women lose outSandi Mann, (1995): Researcher studies the
details for women who are not reaching the similar hierarchical level of attaining the counterparts of males.
The paper describes as power is partial in favor of males and also identifies a number power sources. Usually
women′s idea of politics in organization are failed to identify the importance of competence in politics. The
policies of women can adopt to develop skills related to politics, debates that men must recognize the women
to advance to top management positions.

Managers' perceptions of functional power in manufacturing organizationsKaren Papke
Shields, Manoj K. Malhotra, (2008): The paper to examined differences in perception of managers of
functional area power. The result is by comparing both producing and publicizing zones are perceived by
production managers to be the most reliable functions, converting their dominant roles depending upon the
power types and connection exists among location, proficiency, and political power.

Power in health care organizations: Contemplations from the first‐line management perspectiveUlla
Isosaari, (2011): Researcher aims at examining organizations' hierarchy of power from the front line
management perception. It endeavors to play an analysis using Mintzberg's power combination of instrument,
bolted arrangement, government and areas politics. As a result, a various kind of organization structure
supports the generation of a specific power type for the management employees. A
bureaucratic organization creates an instrument that has identified or system of closed organization, an
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organization which is professional produces meritocracy and also political ground, and an
outcome‐based organization has a link with political ground and meritocracy.

Using politeness to model the psychosocial dynamics of power in organizational interaction
David A. Morand, (2014):The purpose is to show how performers' relative power or equality is powerfully
instanced in discrete discourse practices that are traded all through ordinary hierarchical interactions. This
stretches out and applies good manners hypothesis to organization by investigating particular thought
processes and etymological results of high and low power performing artists, depicting the behavioral
populism related with organic organizations and proposing how the request qualities of up close and personal
collaboration make oligarchic propensities that militate against the achievement of work environment
cooperation. Pleasantness' part in the social development of force and in distortive procedures inside various
leveled correspondence.

Possession and effects of power in advertising agency-client relationships: A multi-level
analysisChangho Oh, Stephen Keysuk Kim, (2002): The review of researchers are to analyze the impacts of
force on two major resulted factors- commitment and communication at three distinct levels of examination:
the individual firm, a cross level, and a dyad level. The theories were tried through dyadic information on
advertising agencies and their customer firms. It has highlighted the constructive nature of power in agency
customer relationship. Researchers additionally found that:

(a) The power of a customer firm significantly affects duty and correspondence

(b) Customer firms expect an abnormal state of correspondence with offices paying little heed to level of
power

(c) Add up to responsibility and aggregate correspondence at the dyad level don't change much as relative
power of a firm increment

The Influence of Power and Politics in OrganizationsBernard Oladosu Omisore (2014): Organization
consists of both social and material resources. It is the workers of an organization that alter or convert the
material resources of the association into finished or consumable products. In trying to alter/convert the
physical resources of the organization, collections have to be made. Collections as to the kind of invention to
be produced, various materials that is to be used in order to have the required product, the kind of equipment
to be accepted for manufacture effectiveness, the monetary resources to be inculcated and its sources, etc. In
any of these selections, adoptions have to be made. These conclusions or choices include some gentle of
government while the individual making the selections or choices uses various power to safeguard that his/her
choices or choices are accepted. Thus, the effect of power and politics in organizations provides a political
examination of intra structural relations in which power show and politics is usual. In any organization, we
expect up to persons/human resources for support. This results for the predictability of organizational politics
and power play. A thoughtful of organizational politics needs an examination of power, coalitions, and
bargaining. The power association is the competition for political action and includes the most basic subjects
including organizational politics. In detail, existence in an organization is a political performance.

4. DATA ANALYSIS
(a) Reliability test:

Table 1:
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Table 2: Showing the reliability statistics

This analysis is prepared on 100 respondents(employees) where the reliability statistics is 0.767 for 30
items(questions) Thus it is recommended for further analysis as it has positive moderate high internal
consistency. It also indicates that sample size is sufficient.

(b) Correlation:
The two variables are power struggle and peer relation

Objective:

To understand the relationship between power struggle and peer relation present in organization

General hypothesis
Higher the positive power higher the peer relation

Lower the positive power poorer the peer relation

Statistical hypothesis
H0: There is no significant relationship between power struggle and peer relation

H1: There is a significant relationship between power struggle and peer relation

Table 4.3:showing the correlation between power struggle and peer relation

There is a significant relationship between the variables power struggle and peer relation. Value of correlation
coefficient is 0.526 which indicates moderate positive correlation and the correlation is significant at 1%.

Hence H0 is rejected, which indicates there is a significant correlation between power struggle and peer
relation.
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(c) Factor analysis:
Objective: To identify the factors which influence power struggle and peer relation

Factor analysis of power struggle
Table 4:Showing KMO and Bartlett’s test of power struggle

KMO test measures the sample acceptability. It has to be more than 0.5 where it shows acceptable factor
analysis to proceed further. Here the value of KMO is 0.74, thus the data collected is acceptable.

Bartlett’s test shows the strength of relationship among the variables power struggle and peer relation. It is
used to test null hypothesis. To reject null hypothesis the value should be close to 0, and here the value is 0.
Hence null hypothesis is rejected

Table 4.5: Showing total variance

Total Variance Explained

Item
s

Initial Eigenvalues
Extraction Sums of Squared

Loadings
Rotation Sums of Squared

Loadings

Total

% of
Varianc

e
Cumulativ

e % Total

% of
Varianc

e
Cumulativ

e % Total

% of
Varianc

e
Cumulativ

e %

1 3.287 21.913 21.913 3.287 21.913 21.913 3.057 20.378 20.378

2 1.990 13.266 35.179 1.990 13.266 35.179 2.220 48.341 68.179

3 1.924 12.829 48.008

4 1.388 9.250 57.258

5 1.284 8.561 65.820

6 1.167 7.780 73.600

7 1.012 6.750 80.349

8 .785 5.236 85.585

9 .641 4.274 89.859

10 .491 3.274 93.133

11 .330 2.203 95.336

12 .252 1.681 97.017

13 .193 1.287 98.303

14 .140 .933 99.236

15 .115 .764 100.000
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From the above table the total variance for the variables is 68.179 which are good for the study where it
should be more than 60%.It shows that the 3 factors are impacting 68.18% to the variable power struggle and
rest 31.82% are other factors.

Table 6: Showing commonalties

Initial Extraction

Q1. I will my complete my work on time without any error
1.000 .505

Q4.My superior assigns me the job which I dislike
1.000 .648

Q5.I have enough knowledge to perform my job
1.000 .767

Q6.Every employee has freedom to decide, how to do their job
1.000 .724

Q7.I take part in goal setting process for my job
1.000 .555

Q8.Subordinates should consult their supervisors
before they do their job

1.000 .615

Q9.Usually my superior wants me to work according to his desire
1.000 .530

Q10.I receive rewards for the implementation of my ideas
1.000 .741

Q11.I can disagree with the opinion of management without any fear
1.000 .588

Q12.Superior actively listens to my suggestions
1.000 .656

Q13.I receive instructions from my superior in the form of orders
1.000 .759

Q14.I feel free to ask support/ advice from my superior
1.000 .573

Q15.There exist two way communication between employer and
employee

1.000 .519

Initial communalities are assessed of the variance in every variable accounted for allfactors. Extraction
communalities are calculation of the variance in each variable accounted for by the factors in the solution.
Here the extracted communalities of the selected variables should have the value aboveo.5 and the above
selected variables have the value of 0.5.
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Table 7: Showing Rotated component Matrix

Variables 1 2 3

Every employee has freedom to decide, how to do their job .673

I receive rewards for the implementation of my ideas .671

I receive instructions from my superior in the form of orders .589

I take part in goal setting process for my job .535

Subordinates should consult their supervisors before they do their
job

.735

I can disagree with the opinion of management without any fear .562

There exist two – way communication between employer and
employee

.701

Superior actively listens to my suggestions .600

I feel free to ask support/ advice from my superior .563

I receive instructions in the form of orders .595

I have enough knowledge to perform my job .667

I complete my work on time without any error .522

My superior assigns me the job which I dislike .524

The variables are categorized under three factors. The value of each variable should be more than 0.5 for
further analysis. Here the values which are above 0.5 are considered.

Component1- Empowerment

Component 2- Communication

Component 3- Performance
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Factor analysis of peer relation
Table8: Showing KMO and Bartlett’s test

KMO measures the sample suitability. It must be more than 0.5 where it shows adequate factor analysis to
proceed. Here the value of KMO is 0.731, thus the data collected is acceptable.

Bartlett’s test specifies the consistency of relationship among the variables power struggle and peer relation. It
is used to test null hypothesis. To reject null hypothesis the value should be close to 0, and here the value is 0.
Hence null hypothesis is rejected.

Table 9: Showing Total variance
Total Variance Explained

Item

Initial Eigenvalues
Extraction Sums of Squared

Loadings
Rotation Sums of Squared

Loadings

Total
% of

Variance
Cumulati

ve % Total

% of
Varianc

e
Cumulati

ve % Total
% of

Variance
Cumulati

ve %

1 4.377 29.180 29.180 4.377 29.180 29.180 2.971 19.804 19.804

2 1.838 12.256 41.436 1.838 12.256 41.436 2.796 18.643 38.447

3 1.671 11.138 52.574 1.671 11.138 52.574 2.119 26.127 64.574

4 1.389 9.260 61.834

5 1.241 8.273 70.107

6 .949 6.328 76.434

7 .849 5.662 82.097

8 .714 4.759 86.856

9 .459 3.058 89.913

10 .455 3.036 92.950

11 .344 2.296 95.245

12 .288 1.920 97.166

13 .251 1.673 98.838

14 .101 .675 99.513

15 .073 .487 100.000

From the above table the total variance for the variables is 64.574 which are good for the study where it
should be more than 60%

It shows that the 3 factors are impacting 64.57% to the variable power struggle and rest 31.82% are other
factors.
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Table10: Showing communalities

Initial Extraction

I feel my supervisor provides impartial valid comments about my
performance

1.000 .885

My superior concerns about my career growth
1.000 .539

My superior is friendly and jovial by his/ her nature
1.000 .728

Motivation for the non-productive subordinate  is  done by superiors
1.000 .839

My superior will never show any egoism while interacting with subordinates

1.000 .599

Recognition and appreciation for the completion of desired work is done
fairly

1.000 .660

Organization has created a better working environment for the employees

1.000 .551

My talent is valued at work place
1.000 .713

I have better career growth being with my superior
1.000 .551

Organization treats all employees equally and fairly
1.000 .504

Every grievance is handled in a systematic procedure
1.000 .655

Superior has taken adequate measures for health and safety purpose of
subordinates

1.000 .573

Initial communalities are measures the variance in each variable presented with the factors. Extraction
communalities are evaluation of the variance in each variable which are there for the factors in the factor
solution. Here the extracted communalities of the selected variables should have the value above 0.5 and the
above selected variables have the value of 0.5.
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Table11: Showing rotated component matrix

Variables 1 2 3

I feel my supervisor provides impartial valid comments about my
performance

.692

Motivation for non-productive subordinates is done by superiors .609

My superior concerns about my career growth .590

My superior is friendly and jovial by his/ her nature .568

Organization has created a better working environment for the employees
.698

My superior concerns about my career growth
.569

Recognition and appreciation for the completion of desired work is done
fairly

.516

I have better career growth being with my superior
.645

Every grievance is handled in a systematic procedure
.793

Superior has taken adequate measures for health and safety purpose of
subordinates

.645

There is cordial relationship between superior and subordinate
.572

The variables are categorized under three factors. The value of each variable should be more than 0.5 for
further analysis. Here the values which are above 0.5 are considered.

Component1- personality of superior

Component 2- Satisfaction of subordinates

Component 3- employee relation

Table 12: Showing reliability test for factors considered:
Factors Cronbach's Alpha No of items

1. Performance 0.725 5

2. Empowerment 0.620 5

3. Communication 0.616 5

4. Personality of superior 0.814 5

5. Satisfaction of
subordinates

0.718 5

6. Employee relation 0.880 5
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The above table shows the reliability of each factor considered for the analysis where the Cronbach’s alpha
value should be above 0.5. All the factors which are considered are above 0.5 which shows relatively high
internal adequacy.

7. SUGGESTION AND FINDING
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

 The Cronbach’s Alpha value for the sample is 0.767 which shows that the sample is adequate for the
further study

 The correlation between power struggle and peer relation is 0.526 shows moderate positive relationship

 From KMO and Bartlett’s test the value extracted was 0.740 for the variable power struggle and 0.731 for
the variable peer relation which shows that the samples taken for the study is consistent for factor analysis

 The total variance of power struggle is 68.179 and peer relation is 64.574 which means the 3 factors
which are identified from both power and peer relation has impacting 68.18% and 64.57% respectively

 63% of the employees have agreed that they have enough knowledge to do their job without any error and
completing on time so that superior can be satisfied with the completion of the task

 It was found that empowerment, communication and performance are contributing 465, 31% and 23%
respectively as factors of power. Likewise, factor of peer relation are personality of superiors, employee
relation and satisfaction of subordinates are contributing 36%, 36% and 28% respectively

SUGGESTION:
The data which is collected from the employees of Automotive Axles Limited has given themagnificent
interpretation about the factors which are affecting power struggle and peer relation. Even though the
organization has amazing working environment which is affecting the accomplishment of goals and objectives
they need to get improvised to be the best.

 Already employees in organization have sufficient knowledge to do their assigned task which is proved in
achieving the targets by them. But still they should get adequate training in the up gradation of technology
to perform better

 Organization have to focus on adopting job rotation strategy for flexi labors and permanent employees so
that they will acquire skills and knowledge of different job and will be helpful in the future

 There is two way communication process between superior and subordinates but sometimes flexi labors
may not reach up to management. So they can implement free flow of communication and sensitive
matters can be kept confidential for gaining the trust with the employees

 Employees’ feels hesitated to deny with the decisions and opinions of superiors as they have inferiority
complex. That has to be eradicated from the mind of subordinates. So superior can be  more friendly with
subordinates while interacting and may adopt democratic style of leadership

 Subordinates expects their superior should be unbiased and gives fair and impartial opinions and
comments about their performance and in the organization the percentage of bias is very minimum but it
can think of making it zero so that everyone will be satisfied. Along with comments superiors can also
recommends the appropriate suggestions for the improvements where they can feel highly satisfied and
can be more productive
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 Health and safety measures taken for the subordinates by their superiors are splendid but still if
subordinates gives any suggestions, it should be considered without denying

8. CONCLUSION:
In any organization power plays a major role among peer group. The study has discovered six major factors
which influences power struggle and peer relation. There are two types of power that is positive and negative.
Positive power has optimistic impact on peer relation where negative power has pessimistic impact on peer
relation.

The main factors influencing power are performance empowerment and communication. It was concluded that
if the performance of subordinate is high then positive power is used on subordinate by his or her superior. If a
subordinate has given some authority to take decision then it has impacted by positive power or vice versa.
Communication between peer groups is very important. If there is free flow of communication between
superior and subordinate then it is affected by positive power.

The main factors impacting peer relation are personality of superior, satisfaction of subordinate and employee
relation. The personality of superior helps to maintain a cordial relationship; if the superior is autocratic again
it depends on his or her personality. Satisfaction of subordinate with his superior in all aspects is more
important to maintain a better relation.

By the study it was conducted and got to know that the organization is like a family and all the subordinates
are the children of the family and superiors are the elders. Elders have some power on children and it has to be
in positive mode rather than negative so that an affectionate can be built among them and leads better peer
relation.

9. LIMITATION

 The study is only limited to Automotive Axle Limited, Mysore
 Responses from the employees may be biased

 Availability of time is very limited as the study is only for 8 weeks

10. SCOPE FOR FUTURE STUDY
Further study could be done on the specific areas of improvement in the company and also can work on
identifying other factors which has impact on power struggle and peer relation. This research is only
constrained to Automotive Axles Limited and mainly concentrated on manufacturing sector so further the
research on various other sectors.
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